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Isiolo is a town located in the eastern province of Kenya.
It is situated in the Upper Eastern sub-region, and lies
285 kilometers north of Nairobi the capital city of Kenya.
The town grew around the military camp, much of the
population being descended from former Somali people,
other Cushitic languages-speaking pastoral communities
and Meru community. The predominant populations of
Isiolo are Oromo language-speaking, Boran and Sakuye
as well as the Bantus (the Meru tribe). Isiolo town is the
Headquarters of the district and the gateway to the
northern half of the country. The town has an estimated
population of 80,000 PEOPLE. There has been an
increasing urban population in the recent years,
especially from Moyale, Marsabit and Mandera, which
are the northern towns of Kenya near Ethiopia. Isiolo
town is also becoming a centre of interest because of its
newly acquired status as a resort city cashing in on the
popular Samburu and Shaba Game Reserves as well as
Meru National Park. These have become preferred
destinations after the famous Maasai Mara National
Park. The town is served by Isiolo airport, which is set to
be upgraded to serve tourism and local exports.
IDENTIFYING THE AREA OF NEED AND MEETING IT
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New MCM Outreach Center - Isiolo Kenya
Main purposes:
• A Gospel Outreach Center
• A Relief Outreach Center

“BECAUSE Of AGAPE LOVE”

Over 70,000 People Needing Ministry..

For more information, please log into our website
www.missionsforchristministries.org
Email: mcm@missionsforchristministries.org
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For over 18 years, Mikki and I together with you, our precious
partners have reached out to the nations through a simple
demonstration of God’s love. We have bought properties and built
churches, trained pastors from five different African nations, shipped
biblical literature materials, sponsored missionaries overseas and
much more. Through these spirit led actions, Missions for Christ
Ministries continues to expand year after year.
This year of 2012, we strongly sense that we need to expand in
northern part of Kenya and build a facility in Isiolo town that would
serve as an outreach center for that region. MCM pastors in that
region as well as the believers in our Lord Jesus Christ would be
reached in a greater way and would in return reach their people for
Jesus Christ. This property will remain in the ownership of MCM for
the purpose of reaching other thousands of people that need ministry.
An MCM pastor from the region will be elected to be a steward and
an overseer of the operations in this center.
We need a large auditorium with an operation office and lavatory
facilities. Please read more information on our website. Details of
proposed budget and construction plans are available only via email
enquiries to our partners. Pray about it and let the Lord lead you as
how you need to be a part of this project financially.
God bless you as you sow your financial seed in this work!
Please designate to “Isiolo Outreach Project”
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The Power Of Believing
Nothing is impossible with
God to those that
BELIEVETH!
When we stand by the Word of God, the Word of
God stands by us to protect and defend. No matter
what, no matter who and no matter where! The
answer is in your mouth; you can either speak a
miracle or speak destruction. The choice is our own,
and nobody can make it for us. When we sow the
Word of God in our hearts and that living Word
takes root in the soil of our hearts, we can speak an
answer to a problem and get results. The key point
is to BELIEVE.
“Well just how do I believe something that I can’t
see?” I’m glad you asked that question! Your spirit
is a reservoir, a holding place of treasures. Luke 6:45
tells us, “..A good person produces good things from
the treasury of a good heart, and an evil person
produces evil things from the treasury of an evil
heart. What you say flows from what is in your
heart.” (NLT- 2007)
We have heard this scripture in many translations
but the truth is the same. Our hearts are reservoirs,
or storehouses of things we have read, heard,
meditated on, and even spoken. We produce from
our hearts! Proverbs 4:23 (NLT) says, “…guard
your heart above all else, for it determines the course
of your life…” The course of our lives flow from
this spring! The heart is the central issue in the
Kingdom of God. The heart is what determines the
purity and quality of our actions, our offerings, and
how we treat others, in short everything that we do;
yet it is most often ignored because it isn’t visible to
men, but God sees it. When we meditate God’s
word and change our lives to comply with what God
says, The Word of the Lord becomes paramount and
we can draw from that well and bring forth life.
Several years ago (1993), I had just miscarried
twin boys and felt devastated. I had to drive by their
graves going to and coming from work on Highway

60. And the Spirit of the Lord spoke these words to
me “ Don’t Let Those Graves Talk To You! You
Have More In You Than That!” When I heard what
the Lord was saying, I asked myself, “What are
those graves saying to me?” I realized that the graves
were saying, ‘finished, hopeless, no more life, etc.’
the Lord spoke up in me strongly and said for me to
say what HE said about me. He speaks His Word,
which is glorious and full of life. His instructions
were, “Before you get within proximity of those
graves, speak with the loudest voice that you have,
“God doesn’t give dead babies, I will carry babies
full term, God loves me!” “Sing, do whatever but
don’t just drive by and cry.”
I began doing what He said, at first it was the hardest
thing in the world to do, not to mention I felt foolish.
Who sings songs of joy when you see the graveyard
where your sons are buried? I trusted what the Lord
said and obeyed in spite of my feelings. After a few
days, the trip became easier and real joy flooded my
heart as I began to see with my heart that I had hope
in Jesus for better days. I would even laugh as I
drove past those graves. I got my miracle(s) by the
way!
I had to change my focus from death and give
more time to what God said. It was then, that I had
good results. my heart was the deciding factor for
success or failure, not somebody else’s heart, mine!
If you’ll take a look at Mark 4 and Luke 8, in the
parable of the sower, you will see in more detail
what Jesus said about the heart’s role in producing
results. Luke 8:15(NIV) states, “…But the seed on
good soil stands for those with a noble and good
heart, who hear the word, retain it, and by
persevering produce a crop.”
Let the Lord guide you into the areas in
which you must make adjustments, no one can
do it for you, but the benefits are limitless!
Know that you have a Father that wants for you
to have His best! Believe God & don’t quit!
Mikki Nyaga

